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NDLS Update is a weekly email newsletter of news, events, and opportunities for Law School faculty
and staff. For daily NDLS news and updates, please visit Today@NDLS.
Week of May 6, 2014
News and Notes
Congratulations to Dan Kelly for tenure and promotion to full professor and to Kristine Kalanges and
Randy Kozel on their reappointments.
Vincent Phillip Muñoz was cited in one of the U.S. Supreme Court opinions in Town of Greece
decision on May 5. 
Rick Garnett was quoted in several news sources on the Supreme Court’s ruling on prayer at town
meetings the botched Oklahoma execution.
ABC World News with Diane Sawyer Prayer in America on May 5.
NPR in Prayers Before Town Hall Meetings Are Constitutional, High Court Finds on May 5.
ABC News in Supreme Court Upholds Prayer at Town Meetings on May 5.
CNN article Oklahoma’s botched lethal injection marks new front in battle over executions
on May 1.
Washington Post article Experts say botched execution in Oklahoma is unlikely to bring big
death-penalty changes on April 30.
Christian Science Monitor article and video Botched Oklahoma execution shakes even death
penalty supporters on April 30.
Mark McKenna was quoted by several news sources on the Apple-Samsung outcome on May 4.
Apple’s Win in Court Won’t Hurt Samsung or Android – WSJ
Apple-Samsung jury splits the baby: The experts weigh in – CNN
Apple-Samsung legal outcome won’t likely end feud USA Today
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Apple-Samsung legal outcome won’t likely end feud – Gannett affiliate papers
Linda Przybyszewski’s essay Advice for Better Dressing was published in the Wall Street Journal
on May 1.
Linda’s new book, The Lost Art of Dress – The Women Who Once Made America Stylish is
now available from Basic Books.
Linda was interviewed on the CBC’s “The Current” which is the national drive-time radio
program on April 22. Listen to podcast
Lloyd Mayer was quoted in the ProPublica article Dark Money Group Sues IRS Over Targeting,
Disclosure on April 30.
Bruce Huber was quoted in the Wall Street Journal article Supreme Court Revives EPA Rule on Air
Pollution Across State Lines on April 29.
Joe Bauer was an invited commentator on April 25 at the Annual Antitrust Colloquium sponsored by
Loyola Law School/Chicago.
Jimmy Gurule was interviewed by Fox28 Waiting for Justice: A FOX28 Special Report on April 28.
The Library’s NDLScholarship repository passed 100,000 downloads!
Chuck Williams’ mother, Charlene Williams, died on April 28. Our condolences go to Chuck and his
family.
Matt Barrett‘s father, Robert Barrett, died on May 1. Our condolences go to Matt and his family. In lieu
of flowers, Matt’s family would encourage donations to any charity, including but not limited to a few of
his parents’ favorites:
Hospice of the Valley, 5190 Market St., Boardman, Ohio 44512 – (330) 788-1992;
Catholic Charities – Diocese of Youngtown, 144 W. Wood Street, Youngstown, Ohio 44503 –
(330) 744- 8451;
Society of Saint Paul, 9531 Akron Canfield Road, P.O. Box 595, Canfield, Ohio 44406 – (330)
533-5503;
Saint Michael Parish, 300 N. Broad Street, Canfield, Ohio 44406, Attn: Fr. Terry Hazel – (330)
533-6839;
The Rotary Foundation, P.O. Box 11, Canfield, Ohio 44406.
Congratulations to Scott Hengert and Claudia Hedeen on their marriage on May 3.
On April 25, The Silver Hawks honored Eric McCarney‘s 17 month old son, J. J., during the game as
part of the “Home Run for Life Campaign” with Memorial Hospital. Read story At the same game,
Sean O’Brien’s oldest daughter, Sophie, sang the national anthem with her school choir.
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Congratulations to all the NDLS children who received their First Holy Communion this past weekend.
Events
Exams – Download schedule
Dean’s Bookshelf
Dan Kelly has contributed a reprint of his latest article, published by the Emory Law Journal. The cite
is:
Daniel B. Kelly, The Right to Include, 63 Emory L.J. 857-924 (2014).
Many congratulations and thanks to Dan!
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